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OUR MISSION:   
UNITING VOICES OF ORGANIZATIONS WITH VOICES OF EXPERIENCE
TO BUILD COMMUNITY VALUE.  

VISION:   
WHERE NEWCOMERS EXPERIENCE SUCCESSFUL INTEGRATION
THROUGH BELONGING; AND ARE ABLE TO CONTRIBUTE TO THE
ECONOMIC, CULTURAL, SOCIAL,  AND CIVIC GROWTH OF OUR
COMMUNITY. 

Brooks Local Immigration Partnership (Brooks LIP) is a collaborative community initiative,
which seeks to enhance settlement and integration outcomes of immigrants, refugees,
temporary foreign workers, immigrant youth and seniors, and all those who identify as
having an immigrant background (including Canadian citizens); henceforth referred to as
“newcomers”. The central goal is to support a welcoming and inclusive community and to
promote the participation of immigrants in all aspects of life in our community.  
To date, the partnership has completed a literature review and a needs assessment to
determine where our community’s strengths and gaps are. This, along with community and
partner consultations, has allowed us to take a look at what our community’s needs are
related to settlement and integration outcomes. Together we have identified three key areas
of focus: English-language Learning and Education; Social Isolation and Integration; and
Immigrant Youth (aged 15-24). This document presents our strategy on how we intend to
address these needs together.  

This settlement strategy document outlines our current settlement and integration priorities,
the goals we seek to address, and the actions we will take to accomplish our goals.    
Although these priorities reflect Brooks LIP’s primary focus over the next three years,
additional actions will be undertaken by new partners, external organizations, or by Brooks
LIP as needs arise in areas not listed here. Priority areas which may be addressed, or co-
addressed through one of our three priorities listed here include: Employment,
Transportation, and Housing.  

Looking ahead, Brooks LIP will monitor settlement and integration strategies in Brooks, and
the effectiveness of these strategies using a performance measurement framework which
was developed by the Local Immigration Partnerships of the Prairies and Northern Territories
region (PNT). A yearly community report will also be produced.  

Introduction



Brooks Local Immigration Partnership (Brooks LIP) is the mechanism through which
Immigration, Refugees, and Citizenship Canada (IRCC) supports the development of
community-based partnerships and planning around the settlement and integration needs of
immigrants within Brooks. Brooks LIP seeks to engage various stakeholders in a locally-driven
strategic planning process across multiple sectors, including but not limited to: settlement;
educational institutions; health agencies; centers and networks; private industry and business;
levels of government; professional associations; ethno-cultural organizations; faith-based
organizations; and the community and social services sectors. Brooks LIP’s long-term goal is
to build a more welcoming and inclusive Brooks through the development and implementation
of a strategic action plan that is based on research grounded in the Brooks context. 

The Brooks Local Immigration Partnership was established in late 2015 after discussions and
planning at the community level, which recognized the need for this program in the city of
Brooks, a rural community with a population of 14,451.  
Known as “The City of 100 Hellos”, Brooks has received a significant number of immigrants
(primarily through secondary migration and temporary foreign workers) over the past two
decades and is now a recognized primary landing site for refugees. As a result, Brooks has had
to respond in a way reflective of much larger centers, as immigrants, refugees, and temporary
foreign workers continue to arrive and settle in the city. The Brooks Local Immigration
Partnership aims to build upon the resource networks and agencies already existing in the
community to support community-level research and strategic planning.  

Brooks LIP is steered by a Partnership Council (and from this group, an executive committee),
comprised of key community members. Membership is composed of stakeholders
representing various agencies, public bodies, and community organizations. 

Background



Strategic Direction

UNDERLYING EACH STRATEGIC AREA IS THE 
GOAL OF CREATING A COHESIVE AND 
EMPOWERED COMMUNITY

The settlement strategy presented in this document and the process of its development
reflect the Brooks LIP vision and values. Underlying each strategic area is the goal of creating
a cohesive and empowered community where newcomers’ needs are met through the delivery
of effective, well-coordinated services, and where newcomers are engaged in the life of the
community. 

  

During the implementation phase, LIP working groups will
plan and carry out activities that relate to this strategic
plan. They will work collaboratively with one another to
support the initiatives that they have planned that address
issues of service coordination, by recognizing that areas of
focus are often interconnected.  

Developed through collaborative, participatory planning
processes that draw on the experience and knowledge of a
wide range of stakeholders, including newcomer residents,
the strategy provides direction and focus for the Brooks
LIP’s current and future activities.

The settlement strategy directly addresses key issues
identified by literature review, needs assessment, and
community consultations and prioritizes newcomers’
needs: for English language proficiency; to experience
sense of inclusion and belonging (particularly for those
who face social isolation); for immigrant youth to also feel
belonging, and for the unique experience of those who
immigrate as older youth to be addressed.  



Topic Group 1:

English language learning is the key to successful integration. 

With proficiency, newcomers’ ability to live their daily lives, and address other needs will be
subsequently achievable. English language learning extends beyond the classroom and into
the community and workplace.  

ENGLISH LANGUAGE LEARNING AND 
EDUCATION

CHALLENGE: 
STRATEGY: 
GOAL: 



Topic Group 2:
SOCIAL ISOLATION AND INCLUSION

Similar to language proficiency, key to all priorities is the need to bring individuals together
and to provide accessible and inclusive spaces, and information, and communities.
Integration and inclusion are closely tied together. The focus of this priority is making our
inclusion intentional and strategic. 

Creating welcoming and inclusive communities means that individuals of all walks of life feel
free to be themselves and as though they are a part of the community. While notions of
inclusion are wide-ranging, one unifying message is that residents need to feel like they
belong and to live equitably. 

SOCIAL ISOLATION: ENGAGEMENT AND SUPPORT OF HOUSE-BOUND AND 
MARGINALIZED MEMBERS OF THE COMMUNITY 

SOCIAL INCLUSION: SUPPORT SOCIAL ENGAGEMENT, ACCESSIBLE 
EVENTS, INCLUSIVE PLANNING  



Topic Group 2:
SOCIAL ISOLATION AND INCLUSION

CHALLENGE: 
STRATEGY: 
GOAL: 

Social inclusion also is vital to anti-racism and anti-radicalization. It addresses the issues at
their root, and provides constructive means to address underlying issues which drive
community members apart rather than together.  

Addressing social isolation is an important aspect in inclusion strategies for those who are
isolated (particularly those without language proficiency, women with small children, those
suffering from illness). This takes a slightly different approach, as it requires engaging
stakeholders on a different level (more client-focused) but is vital to inclusive community
planning, as these are often high-needs, high-risk individuals. 



Topic Group 3:

Youth are the future of our community.  

Investing in this high-risk target group affords young newcomers greater opportunity to
achieve academic success, builds stronger foundations for their future, and provides
equitable access to opportunities; similar to their Canadian-born peers.  

IMMIGRANT YOUTH (15-24)

CHALLENGE: 
STRATEGY: 
GOAL: 
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